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This Week in the Annex:
 June 15, 2022

A Plea for Old Bricks
Well, this isn’t a plea for just any old bricks. Not at all. It’s for a very particular
colour and size of brick that was used in the construction of many Annex homes
back at the turn of the 20th century. To be precise the call is for red/orange, non-
glazed “Ontario brick” measuring 2 3/8" x 4" x 8 3/8".

The Backstory

Ellen Valter (Project Lead on KESKUS) reached out earlier this month to tell us
that work at the Madison Avenue site is finally back to full strength as the
various trade unions settle their strike positions. (After delays in the project
caused by the pandemic, the TTC ransomware attack, supply chain issues,
skyrocketing prices, and labour disruptions, Ellen stoically ponders, “What’s next?
Locusts?”)

At any rate, KESKUS is anxious to restore the heritage house at 11 Madison to its
original glory using bricks salvaged from period homes. So if -- over the next 8-
10 months -- your renovations include exterior walls and you have bricks left
over, please consider donating them to the KESKUS project.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
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These bricks piled on the Madison site have now finally been cleaned and
sorted. If you want to know more about the manufacture of bricks in Canada,
then click here to read a technical note from 1959 prepared for the National
Research Council. Who knew?

If your old bricks turn out to be the right type, KESKUS volunteers will happily
cart them off and clean them up. That way, when the work on the heritage house
begins, they can be sure that the materials used remain true to this heritage
district.

Please reach out with any brick offers to info@estoniancentre.ca.  And at the
same time, why not sign up for the newsletter on the homepage www.keskus.ca
to keep abreast of project progress?

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2Yha20UBZY3Gv_17HpMwdNKPJfbrUZn48Exrbzol3NM-8CpEhDz5CuHx5RlmKHKpwla23MHTJAh6xcoLG5F7CoirjR-wUjyEYW9KZkhhS6a3pGw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1
mailto:info@estoniancentre.ca
https://www.theara.org/r?u=GNNSNaKZdVivCXa7sMY8gECpS7SWP98aVls7rpOQYBU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
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This detail of existing brick on the property was taken by Robyn Huether, the
heritage architect consultant for KESKUS. The brick appears to have been
subjected to sand-blasting some time in the past. Under Robyn’s direction,
contractors are using a much gentler technique, one that involves gel
application followed by pressure wash.

The eco-friendly paint remover is 100% biodegradable, water-based, and odour-
free. The product is not hazardous after application as it is heavily rinsed with
water seeping down the exterior surface of the building rather than carried in
the air.

In the background you can see a worker deploying a pressure washer to remove
several layers of paint. Keeping an eye on the site in the foreground is Rei
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Carcani, KESKUS co-op student from Toronto Metropolitan University's civil
engineering program.

Photos courtesy Ellen Valter

 

Street Party This Saturday!
As of writing the long-term forecast is for sunshine next Saturday June 18. So
keep your fingers crossed that it’s correct because that is the date of Weiner’s
grand 100th birthday celebration. The party will be held at the bottom of
Howland just above Bloor with festivities scheduled for 11:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Folks have already emerged from across the greater Annex to help celebrate.
Our inspirational Horn on the Cob has been revived under Adam Seelig’s
leadership to entertain us at noon, while the crowd will also be treated to
performances by a jazz trio assembled by the inimitable Gus Sinclair (our
Farmer’s Market bagpiper from neighbouring HVRA).

Wiener’s is supplying the birthday cake for their own party. The Victory Café is
offering pizza slices. Annex artist and community activist Lynne Dalgleish will
create a community storyboard in real time. (Be ready to tell her what comes to
mind when YOU think of Wiener’s and she’ll incorporate it into the display.)  And
since no celebration would be complete without speeches, there will be a few,
starting around 11:30 am, from the likes of Councillor Mike Layton and ARA
Chair, Rita Bilerman.

What better way to celebrate the imminent arrival of summer than a birthday
party for one of our Annex great treasures?  Hope to see you there!
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Honouring Edward Leman
After some lengthy negotiation and with a helpful push from Councillor Layton’s
office, the City has agreed that one of the existing benches in Taddle Creek Park
can be enhanced with a plaque dedicated to Edward Leman. Here’s how it’s
going to read:

In honour of Edward Leman

for his selfless dedication to responsible development in the Annex.

He always had our backs.

Not surprisingly commemorations like this come at a cost – in this case, $1,750.
(We know!) That’s why we’re reaching out to those who knew and worked with
Edward as well as to everyone in the Annex who benefited from his knowledge
and commitment to ask for a donation, however small, to the cause.

Once the money is raised we will present Edward’s wife, Dilys, with a framed
scroll listing the names of all who supported this initiative.

To make a contribution, simply go to our website (www.theara.org) and click on
the big blue Donate button at the top left corner of the banner. If you want to
include a message, you can send it to info@theara.org.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGbXKCD7rzTqaauEM-3Li4KFS5OyU9Tb3TMd44Vlh5jxrnBQL_JKfIJpXueaENErlWEFTVPrGEqfwdkLDij4AzdDpiWTj04JN36qgYxCEbFiU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/donate?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
mailto:info@theara.org
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Edward spent many happy years living at 50 Prince Arthur directly across the
street from Taddle Creek Park. That’s where he often walked his dog, Sophie,
who is pictured above with his wife Dilys and daughter Oriana during the
presentation of his posthumous Community Builder of the Year Award last April.

 

 

Notes and Queries
Marking the Solstice

The summer solstice in Toronto comes at 5:13 am this Tuesday, June 21, 2022.
So if you’re an early bird, then you might want to stop by the solar recorders on
the east side of the underpass at Spadina and Dupont. There you can watch the
sun’s rays align with the steel bar (to the right of the copper one) embedded in
the concrete. If you’re at all curious, there’s lots to learn about the solstice and
solar time in general at this website. One fun fact: In terms of daylight, this day is
6 hours, 31 minutes longer than the December solstice.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhbWLxVA4_nAWiUWhC6Jtp7CQzyWmWHG0fBlcXhF7FtyGUz1kQdPiF2B55SzOJY62iV8lXlu84bWJm6ngw8tSaN9Zxw1QLUzSwFIeklH4chHVzlxsUwKCXaADq30o8knw10&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=9ALxh_HoHnGnSieeaFw2fakBQgPZGd3F1AnJGZV_If4TsH5He-hMN6wRziZnacADCUIJj2LBml7LorSUscTOZQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
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Pictured above is Nicole Stoffman’s image of the solar recorders taken last
March at the time of the Vernal Equinox. If you’re up and about to catch the
solstice, please do send a picture to info@theara.org. We ourselves will be safely
at home asleep.

 

A Taste of Italy

June 21st also marks the launch of the Italian Cultural Institute’s (ICI) latest art
exhibition: Italian Villages: L'Italia dei borghi. The opening will be celebrated by
an outdoor jazz concert at 6:30 pm on ICI’s outdoor stage at 496 Huron Street.
All are welcome to come and hear 2022 Artist in Residence, Giancarlo Pirro, and
two special guest artists: Roberto Occhipinti and Federico Milone.  (Click here for
notes and bios.) Note that while the event is free, registration is required.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhbWLxVA4_nAWiUWhC6Jtp7CQzyWmWHG0fBlcXhF7FtyGWxMRAK5NMXuh_HiK7X_HWXW8MO-Mx6O8tC10tlMa1yD4khwFGDTY14dqi0TAitiVuFiIn0COPXFk3d7DocLXCWXG9ibYPV2otwKTBM8U8W8&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1
mailto:info@theara.org
https://www.theara.org/r?u=qTo5EDFODFCYW1jl0u39achblOlw61ul95GSHdyEF7T9x0ECNqCExZIOrWH5vi6-mkL0UBMSFQ6CODqSCfQgg_TimXggFePvArTS0wSenpXQuUIF8iGeYoz-_6LYZOW9&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=bUSGvAliJr1s18uhFNhLyca57sEYE07_tuqz0e-iK_0hFHUkUfra6jQYE3a2rMeJB-P_d1ktDgF-mSycSKzI7D7spSdTXZF6tq9MhzUbL03foNOBwkxgxM5XJjn7N2STxax-hosrbJfbWiQZzqbWbSpsuq2XPM5MjED5hq4IItHbhgTIP8B1pMe5E7QzluXcUYt_o2Sxe7viPx7zQptm37h5sbBp2z0C_yRwaZFrZj35X7dbi0lsFctYgz83VOTgYYkdKJVujbI7JO-NRKuuhCUlMyEDJfw-FGEVzzdHB_n4rTaW9nfiUFK53MHZLyCTnwJbY1nh5VyDUsbtWCw63zojYYjH-qaZsJENtHjZCeLt6b4zbEkVgyWyL-KArVlggANpIeTXGE2w-rPxOpBP3cuOiLXzn7rVEvuq_XJFdqQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1
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If you can’t make the opening, not to worry. The exhibition will be available for
viewing during regular business hours until August 19th.

 

A Triumph of Nature

It was absolutely shattering last February to witness the devastation wreaked on
Jane Jacob’s Roseway in St. Alban’s Square. While most of the bushes have been
irrevocably lost, it was heartening this week to see a few survivors valiantly in
bloom.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=fk3qs1mHicx9-w03tafB2G8vNGMp4KGcuuJPtVN2YhbWLxVA4_nAWiUWhC6Jtp7CQzyWmWHG0fBlcXhF7FtyGQbHGFmcHxUbeRi__CE0tUqAwzHM_Jstq4foykKNEkfK-jZu7pF43hQvQCn3YcGRlsy4pmWKXkfwaxGu-JINlTQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=june_15_2022_newsletter&n=12&test_email=1
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Critter Corner

And on an equally uplifting note, an anonymous reader treated us this week to
the most delightful image taken in her Annex garden. She told us that her yard is
full of milkweed for the Monarchs but that the visit from a bunny was a first.
Leads one to wonder if its babies will grow wings. . . Thanks for an image worthy
of Beatrix Potter!
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association

mailto:gillianbartlettara@gmail.com
https://annex.nationbuilder.com/admin/broadcasters/1/mailings/76/html_preview

